Abstract: Gob-side entry retaining (GER) is a popular non-pillar mining technique regarding how to reserve a gateroad for the use of next panel mining. When used in thick coal seams, the conventional entry retaining method requires a huge amount of filling materials and may cause entry (gateroad) accidents. Thus, an innovative non-pillar longwall mining approach is introduced. First, structural and mechanical models were built to explore the mechanism of the new approach. The modeling results indicate that effective bulking of the gob roof and reasonable support of the entry roof were key governing factors in improving entry stabilities and reducing roof deformations. Accordingly, a directional roof fracturing technique was proposed to contribute to gob roof caving, and a constant resistance and large deformation anchor (CRLDA) cable was used to stabilize the entry roof. Subsequently, the evolutionary laws of the roof structure and stresses were explored using numerical simulation. It was found that the structure of the surrounding rocks around the retained entry changed significantly after roof fracturing. The stress-bearing center was transferred to the gob area, and the entry roof was in a low stress environment after adopting the approach. Finally, the approach was tested on a thick coal seam longwall mining panel. Field monitoring indicates that the retained entry was in a stable state and the index of the retained entry met the requirement of the next mining panel. This work provides an effective and economical approach to non-pillar longwall mining in thick coal seams.
Introduction
Coal is among the most important foundational energies, accounting for approximately 30% of total energy consumption around the world [1, 2] . Presently, longwall mining and room-and-pillar mining have been the two most popular methods for underground coal mining. Because longwall mining has higher production rates, less manpower requirements, and safer working conditions as compared with that of the others, over 90% of underground coal mines adopted the longwall mining in China [3] . The longwall mining approach involves one mining panel with two entries in both sides that are mainly used for transportation and ventilation, termed the 'headentry' and 'tailentry'. According to the size of a coal pillar between two mining panels, the longwall mining technique can be classified into three categories: large-pillar mining, narrow small-pillar mining, and zero-pillar mining [4] , as illustrated in Figure 1 . As seen from Figure 1 , in the large-and small-pillar mining schemes, barrier pillars are left untouched, and the roof of the mined-out area collapses with the progressive advance of the working face. Generally, the pillar width for large-pillar mining ranges from 20 m to 50 m, which is favorable for avoiding strong disturbances from adjacent mining faces. When the current mining panel is working, the tail entry or head entry for the next mining panel can be tunneled at the same time. This type of mining pattern is especially suitable for the condition where many panels must be mined simultaneously. Generally, stabilities of the entry in the large-pillar mining pattern can be well guaranteed. However, oversize pillars usually cause large amounts of waste, accounting for approximately 10% to 30% of the total coal production. The small-pillar mining pattern is also known as gob-side entry driving. The recovery ratio of this type of mining pattern is much larger than that of the large-pillar mining. However, the size of the pillar is difficult to be accurately determined. If the width of the pillar is irrational, mining-induced fractures in the pillar may lead to air leakage, spontaneous combustion or other mining accidents [5] [6] [7] . Accordingly, it is imperative to find an environmentally-friendly, resource-efficient and more safe mining approach.
In development since the early 1950s, Gob-side entry retaining (GER) is one of the most commonly used techniques in the long-wall mining belonging to the zero-pillar mining ( Figure 1c ). In this technique, the former entry is artificially retained as the tailgate for the next mining panel by using pigsties, concrete blocks, paste-like backfill material, high-water packing material, and other fill materials. The application of this technique can not only increase coal recovery rates and reduce roadway drivage ratios, but also improve the condition of the mining panel replacements [8, 9] . Since the retained entry in the zero-pillar mining will experience more dynamic mining disturbances, the entry control techniques appear to be very important. Much research has been conducted on GER applied on thin and medium coal seams regarding the properties and stability of filling bodies [10] [11] [12] , the transfer bearing mechanisms of roofs [13] [14] [15] , and deformation control of retained entries [16] [17] [18] . Up to now, however, studies of Gob-side entry retaining applied in thick coal seams have rarely seen in the published literatures [19] . When conventional GER is applied in thick coal seams, the retained entry will experience higher stress conditions and thus more instability problems [20, 21] . In addition, excessive consumption of filling materials also sets limits on the use of GER in thick coal seams.
Therefore, we present an innovative non-pillar longwall mining approach by fracturing roofs to maintain entry (FRME). In this approach, the geometry of the entry and gob roofs is actively controlled by roof fracturing along with active support, thus reducing stress in the retained entry. Additionally, bulking characteristics of the caving gangues at the gob area are efficiently used, and no extra man-made filling material is therefore needed, which makes the FRME approach more flexible and cost effective. In this work, the mechanism of the FRME approach was first studied by mechanical and numerical modeling. Based on the migration laws of roof structures, a matching design was developed and tested in a field application. The applicative effects indicate that the proposed FRME approach has broad application prospects for sustainable mining of thick coal seams. As seen from Figure 1 , in the large-and small-pillar mining schemes, barrier pillars are left untouched, and the roof of the mined-out area collapses with the progressive advance of the working face. Generally, the pillar width for large-pillar mining ranges from 20 m to 50 m, which is favorable for avoiding strong disturbances from adjacent mining faces. When the current mining panel is working, the tail entry or head entry for the next mining panel can be tunneled at the same time. This type of mining pattern is especially suitable for the condition where many panels must be mined simultaneously. Generally, stabilities of the entry in the large-pillar mining pattern can be well guaranteed. However, oversize pillars usually cause large amounts of waste, accounting for approximately 10% to 30% of the total coal production. The small-pillar mining pattern is also known as gob-side entry driving. The recovery ratio of this type of mining pattern is much larger than that of the large-pillar mining. However, the size of the pillar is difficult to be accurately determined. If the width of the pillar is irrational, mining-induced fractures in the pillar may lead to air leakage, spontaneous combustion or other mining accidents [5] [6] [7] . Accordingly, it is imperative to find an environmentally-friendly, resource-efficient and more safe mining approach.
Therefore, we present an innovative non-pillar longwall mining approach by fracturing roofs to maintain entry (FRME). In this approach, the geometry of the entry and gob roofs is actively controlled by roof fracturing along with active support, thus reducing stress in the retained entry. Additionally, bulking characteristics of the caving gangues at the gob area are efficiently used, and no extra man-made filling material is therefore needed, which makes the FRME approach more flexible and cost effective. In this work, the mechanism of the FRME approach was first studied by mechanical and numerical modeling. Based on the migration laws of roof structures, a matching design was developed and tested in a field application. The applicative effects indicate that the proposed FRME approach has broad application prospects for sustainable mining of thick coal seams. 
An Innovative Approach for Gob-Side Entry Retaining

Principle of the Fracturing Roofs to Maintain Entry (FRME) Approach
In longwall mining, extraction activities cause disturbances of the original equilibrium state. During stress redistribution processes, the roof rock strata fracture and cave periodically at some distance behind the hydraulic support into the gob area. When the roof strata collapse, the intact rock breaks into pieces, causing the volume of caving gangue to be larger than the original rock.
In the FRME approach, when the current mining face is mined out, the bulking gangue body is utilized to maintain I headentry, as shown in Figure 2 . The retained entry (I headentry) then becomes the tailentry of the next mining face, with the artificial filling materials in the conventional entry retaining method being creatively replaced by the bulking gangue body. Compared with large-pillar and small-pillar mining methods, the advantages of this technology are that more coal resources are exploited and less gateroad is excavated. Compared with GER belonging to zero-pillar mining, this new technique does not need extra artificial filling materials any more, which makes it more economic and applicative applied in thick coal seams. 
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In the FRME approach, when the current mining face is mined out, the bulking gangue body is utilized to maintain I headentry, as shown in Figure 2 . The retained entry (I headentry) then becomes the tailentry of the next mining face, with the artificial filling materials in the conventional entry retaining method being creatively replaced by the bulking gangue body. Compared with large-pillar and small-pillar mining methods, the advantages of this technology are that more coal resources are exploited and less gateroad is excavated. Compared with GER belonging to zero-pillar mining, this new technique does not need extra artificial filling materials any more, which makes it more economic and applicative applied in thick coal seams. In this approach, roof fracturing is an essential process. It can alter the roof connection status and prevent stress propagation from the gob roof to entry roof. Before roof fracturing, the entry roof is one part of the long hanging roof structure, and their movements are intimately associated, as shown in Figure 3a . After roof fracturing, the gob roof strata fracture and cave under the action of roof weighting. The caved gangues expand to support and control the deformation of the upper main roof. Nevertheless, the entry roof remains stable under the entry-in support, as illustrated in Figure  3b . Therefore, the essence of the FRME approach is the active control of the entry roof and effective utilization of the bulking characteristics of the gob roof rock. In this approach, roof fracturing is an essential process. It can alter the roof connection status and prevent stress propagation from the gob roof to entry roof. Before roof fracturing, the entry roof is one part of the long hanging roof structure, and their movements are intimately associated, as shown in Figure 3a . After roof fracturing, the gob roof strata fracture and cave under the action of roof weighting. The caved gangues expand to support and control the deformation of the upper main roof. Nevertheless, the entry roof remains stable under the entry-in support, as illustrated in Figure 3b . Therefore, the essence of the FRME approach is the active control of the entry roof and effective utilization of the bulking characteristics of the gob roof rock. 
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Principle of the Fracturing Roofs to Maintain Entry (FRME) Approach
In the FRME approach, when the current mining face is mined out, the bulking gangue body is utilized to maintain I headentry, as shown in Figure 2 . The retained entry (I headentry) then becomes the tailentry of the next mining face, with the artificial filling materials in the conventional entry retaining method being creatively replaced by the bulking gangue body. Compared with large-pillar and small-pillar mining methods, the advantages of this technology are that more coal resources are exploited and less gateroad is excavated. Compared with GER belonging to zero-pillar mining, this new technique does not need extra artificial filling materials any more, which makes it more economic and applicative applied in thick coal seams. In this approach, roof fracturing is an essential process. It can alter the roof connection status and prevent stress propagation from the gob roof to entry roof. Before roof fracturing, the entry roof is one part of the long hanging roof structure, and their movements are intimately associated, as shown in Figure 3a . After roof fracturing, the gob roof strata fracture and cave under the action of roof weighting. The caved gangues expand to support and control the deformation of the upper main roof. Nevertheless, the entry roof remains stable under the entry-in support, as illustrated in Figure  3b . Therefore, the essence of the FRME approach is the active control of the entry roof and effective utilization of the bulking characteristics of the gob roof rock. 
Mechanical Model
Roof deformation control is one of the difficulties in non-pillar mining. To explore the governing factors of roof deformations in the FRME approach, we built a mechanical model that emphasized the fractured entry roof. According to the structural characteristics of the surrounding rocks, the fractured entry roof can be simplified as an elastic rock beam [22] . One side of the rock beam is supported by the bulking gangue body, and the other side is clamped, as shown in Figure 4 . In this model, the gangue support is equivalent to a concentrated spring force F. Based on elasticity theory, the roof deformation equation can be written as:
where M x is the bending moment along the coal seam dip, E is the elasticity modulus of the roof rock, and I is the moment of inertia of the beam section.
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Roof deformation control is one of the difficulties in non-pillar mining. To explore the governing factors of roof deformations in the FRME approach, we built a mechanical model that emphasized the fractured entry roof. According to the structural characteristics of the surrounding rocks, the fractured entry roof can be simplified as an elastic rock beam [22] . One side of the rock beam is supported by the bulking gangue body, and the other side is clamped, as shown in Figure 4 . In this model, the gangue support is equivalent to a concentrated spring force F. Based on elasticity theory, the roof deformation equation can be written as: The bending moment x M can also be written as:
where q is the combined load of the top cover (q0), roof beam gravity (g) and active cable support According to Equations (1)-(3), the bending amount can be obtained as:
When x equals l, the maximum bend amount of the entry roof will be: The bending moment M x can also be written as:
where q is the combined load of the top cover (q 0 ), roof beam gravity (g) and active cable support (q 1 ), written as q = q 0 + ρg − q 1 . l is the length of the roof beam, and β is the roof fracturing angle. The fixed end of the rock beam is clamped by the intact coal body of next mining panel and the roof rock. According to the theory of elastic mechanics, the vertical displacement and velocity of the fixed point (original point in the model) are both zero. The boundary condition of the model can be expressed as:
According to Equations (1)- (3), the bending amount can be obtained as:
When x equals l, the maximum bend amount of the entry roof will be:
From Equation (5), we can understand that, apart from the objective factors, an effective way to reduce roof deformation is to increase the slant support F, which can be achieved by taking advantage of the load-bearing role of the gangue body. In addition, reasonable active support (q 1 ) can also help decrease the amount of roof sagging. Accordingly, two key techniques to decrease entry roof deformation for the FRME approach are proposed in this study.
Key Techniques of the FRME Approach
Directional Roof Fracturing Technique
As seen from the principle and mechanical analyses of the FRME approach, sufficient gangues beside the entry appear quite essential. On the one hand, the gangues can control the main roof, reducing rotational deformation as a support. Additionally, they can turn into the natural filling body, maintaining the entry as a rib. When solid rock is broken, the volume of broken rock increases compared with the original rock. The main reason is that the broken rock pieces are irregular in shape and typically do not fit together perfectly, resulting in more void room [23] . Considering this, we proposed a new roof fracturing technique that can not only enhance caving and bulking of the gob roof but also maintain the integrity of the entry roof.
As illustrated in Figure 5 , the technique's main feature is that it can control the propagation direction of cracks using an energy-accumulated device. At the surface of this specially designed device, there are two rows of energy-accumulated grooves at 180 • angles from each other. Before roof fracturing, explosive cartridges and the energy-accumulated device are installed in the blasting hole. During blasting, the detonation generates high-speed, high-temperature and high-pressure gases that intensively act on the grooves and promote cracks that propagate in the controlled direction. Ultimately, with the propagation of cracks, the adjacent holes coalesce and form an integrated fracturing line or structural plane. From Equation (5), we can understand that, apart from the objective factors, an effective way to reduce roof deformation is to increase the slant support F, which can be achieved by taking advantage of the load-bearing role of the gangue body. In addition, reasonable active support (q1) can also help decrease the amount of roof sagging. Accordingly, two key techniques to decrease entry roof deformation for the FRME approach are proposed in this study.
Key Techniques of the FRME Approach
Directional Roof Fracturing Technique
As illustrated in Figure 5 , the technique's main feature is that it can control the propagation direction of cracks using an energy-accumulated device. At the surface of this specially designed device, there are two rows of energy-accumulated grooves at 180° angles from each other. Before roof fracturing, explosive cartridges and the energy-accumulated device are installed in the blasting hole. During blasting, the detonation generates high-speed, high-temperature and high-pressure gases that intensively act on the grooves and promote cracks that propagate in the controlled direction. Ultimately, with the propagation of cracks, the adjacent holes coalesce and form an integrated fracturing line or structural plane. 
Constant Resistance and Large Deformation Anchor (CRLDA) Cable Support Technique
It can be seen from Equation (5) that the artificial entry-in support decreases with increases in the gangue body support. However, owing to the mining height effect, extra room remains between the upper main roof and the gangues at the initial stage of gob roof caving. Accordingly, the entry-in support elements should not only have good support performance but also allow some amount of controlled deformation. In this case, the load-carrying capacity of the surrounding rocks can be fully utilized, which is also favorable to the stability and safety of the entry in follow-up maintenance.
We therefore invented a new cable, the CRLDA cable. The CRLDA cable is characterized by having extraordinarily large elongation with high constant resistance and, as such, is especially robust for damping dynamic loads [24, 25] . The key element of the CRLDA cable is a man-made device called the constant resistance device, which is installed above the face pallet. This device makes it possible for the CRLDA cable to safely yield for a distance, so that the self-bearing of bulking gangues can be fully utilized. Figure 6a shows the working principle of the CRLDA cable in stabilizing the entry roof, and Figure 6b shows the corresponding synergic bearing of the CRLDA cable and gangues. Note that the gangues experience exponential increase under continuous compression [26] . Before the surrounding rock is deformed, the anchored end is bonded by means of an anchoring agent in the interior stable 
We therefore invented a new cable, the CRLDA cable. The CRLDA cable is characterized by having extraordinarily large elongation with high constant resistance and, as such, is especially robust for damping dynamic loads [24, 25] . The key element of the CRLDA cable is a man-made device called the constant resistance device, which is installed above the face pallet. This device makes it possible for the CRLDA cable to safely yield for a distance, so that the self-bearing of bulking gangues can be fully utilized. Figure 6a shows the working principle of the CRLDA cable in stabilizing the entry roof, and Figure 6b shows the corresponding synergic bearing of the CRLDA cable and gangues. Note that the gangues experience exponential increase under continuous compression [26] . Before the surrounding rock is deformed, the anchored end is bonded by means of an anchoring agent in the interior stable rock. When roof deformation is induced by dynamic pressure from gob roof caving, the tensile load of the stranded steel rope increases rapidly. If the rock deformation is within the elastic limit of the CRLDA cable (phase I, from A to B), little or no relative slippage will occur between the constant resistance device and stranded steel rope. In this case, the tensile force of the CRLDA cable increases linearly with the increase in rock deformation [27] , whereas no bearing loading occurs on the gangues.
of the stranded steel rope increases rapidly. If the rock deformation is within the elastic limit of the CRLDA cable (phase I, from A to B), little or no relative slippage will occur between the constant resistance device and stranded steel rope. In this case, the tensile force of the CRLDA cable increases linearly with the increase in rock deformation [27] , whereas no bearing loading occurs on the gangues.
When the roof loading reaches a constant resistance 0 P , the tensile forces in the anchor cables remain nearly constant (from B to C). The constant resistance device slips along the rope until the upper main roof comes into contact with the gangues (phase II). Subsequently, the gangues begin to take load from the upper strata (phase III). When the CRLDA cable and gangues take the full load of the overburden weight, the entry becomes stable. The CRLDA cable can always remain effective throughout the entire process.
(a) (b) Figure 6 . Working principle of the constant resistance and large deformation anchor (CRLDA) cable: (a) Working process for stabilizing the entry roof; (b) Synergic bearing of the gangue body and CRLDA cable.
Laws of the Roof Structure and Stresses
Structure Characteristics of Surrounding Rocks
Based on the characteristics and steady states of the surrounding rocks, the FRME processes can be divided into four stages: the original stage (Stage I), roof fracturing stage (Stage II), dynamic stage after mining (Stage III), and stable stage (Stage IV), as illustrated in Figure 7 . When the roof loading reaches a constant resistance P 0 , the tensile forces in the anchor cables remain nearly constant (from B to C). The constant resistance device slips along the rope until the upper main roof comes into contact with the gangues (phase II). Subsequently, the gangues begin to take load from the upper strata (phase III). When the CRLDA cable and gangues take the full load of the overburden weight, the entry becomes stable. The CRLDA cable can always remain effective throughout the entire process. 
Laws of the Roof Structure and Stresses
Structure Characteristics of Surrounding Rocks
Based on the characteristics and steady states of the surrounding rocks, the FRME processes can be divided into four stages: the original stage (Stage I), roof fracturing stage (Stage II), dynamic stage after mining (Stage III), and stable stage (Stage IV), as illustrated in Figure 7 . Stage I: The concentrated stress in the surrounding rock is mainly caused by entry excavation. In this stage, proper construction of the CRLDA cable is imperative. Generally, the length of the CRLDA cable should be longer than the fracturing height, and the anchoring point must be fixed in the stable roof rock. In this case, the anchoring end can be well protected. In this stage, the roof strata are primarily supported by the intact coal on both sides. The entry roof structure can be regarded as a beam structure with a fixed-fixed condition, so the entry is in the most stable state of all the stages.
Stage II: During this stage, roof fracturing holes are drilled first in a line at the intersection of the entry roof and mining face. Subsequently, the holes are directionally blasted in front of the retreating face using the energy-accumulated device. This operation changes the roof into a beam structure with a simply supported condition, but the roof is still shared by intact coal bodies. The retained entry in this stage is therefore considered to be in a relatively stable state.
Stage III: As coal is progressively extracted, the retreating face reaches the roof fracturing position. The gob roof rock falls along the fracturing line and breaks into irregular shapes of various sizes. Those gangues then become the entry maintenance body. Although the rock volume in its broken state is considerably larger than that of the original state, some non-filled room remains between the gangues and main roof. The gangues in the gob are in caving or compacting states, which can induce dynamic loading on the entry roof. The roof strata can be viewed as a beam structure with a cantilever condition in an unstable state, and therefore, the temporary entry-in support and gangue prevention support should be carried out during this stage.
Stage IV: Under the action of gravity and periodic weighting, the gangues gradually become sufficiently compacted to bear the weight of the overlying strata. In this stage, the temporary support can be removed. Instead, the CRLDA cable plays a leading role as an active support.
From the entire process, we can see that the overlying stratum is mainly supported by three parts: the gangue body (F1 and F2) , the intact coal body of the non-fracturing side (F3), and the artificial support (F4), as shown in Figure 7d . The artificial and natural rock supports work together to control roof deformation. Taking full advantage of the self-equilibration of the surrounding rocks can reduce the artificial support and improve the stability of the retained entry. Stage I: The concentrated stress in the surrounding rock is mainly caused by entry excavation. In this stage, proper construction of the CRLDA cable is imperative. Generally, the length of the CRLDA cable should be longer than the fracturing height, and the anchoring point must be fixed in the stable roof rock. In this case, the anchoring end can be well protected. In this stage, the roof strata are primarily supported by the intact coal on both sides. The entry roof structure can be regarded as a beam structure with a fixed-fixed condition, so the entry is in the most stable state of all the stages.
Stage IV: Under the action of gravity and periodic weighting, the gangues gradually become sufficiently compacted to bear the weight of the overlying strata. In this stage, the temporary support can be removed. Instead, the CRLDA cable plays a leading role as an active support. From the entire process, we can see that the overlying stratum is mainly supported by three parts: the gangue body (F 1 and F 2 ), the intact coal body of the non-fracturing side (F 3 ), and the artificial support (F 4 ), as shown in Figure 7d . The artificial and natural rock supports work together to control roof deformation. Taking full advantage of the self-equilibration of the surrounding rocks can reduce the artificial support and improve the stability of the retained entry.
Stress Evolution during the FRME Processes
Geological Details
The selected S1201 panel of the Ningtiaota coal mine is located near the city of Yulin, Shanxi Province, China 
Global Model
Considering the processes of the FRME approach, a 3D numerical model encompassing the roof fracturing of the S1201 headentry was developed, as illustrated in Figure 9 . The dimensions selected for the model were 400 m long, 200 m wide, and 50 m high, based on the geological column. The average mining depth in the simulation is chosen to be 120 m. The minimum horizontal stress-tovertical stress ratio is kept as 0.8, according to the in-situ stresses of No. 2-2 coal seam, and the model's bottom and horizontal sides are roller constrained.
In the model, the Mohr-Coulomb criterion is used to simulate the behaviour of the rock strata. The Mohr-Coulomb model is a mathematical model describing the response of brittle materials to shear stress as well as normal stress. The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion represents the linear envelope that is obtained from a plot of the shear strength of the rock versus the applied normal stress, expressed as:
where τ is the shear strength, σ is the normal stress, c is the cohesion and φ is the angle of internal friction.
To obtain the mechanics parameters of the constitutive model, some specimens taken from Ningtiaota coal mine were tested in the laboratory. The uniaxial compressive strength, Young's modulus, and Poisson's ratio were obtained from uniaxial compression tests. Triaxial compression tests were carried out to obtain fiction angle and cohesion. The detailed rock mass properties for numerical simulation are listed in Table 1 . 
Considering the processes of the FRME approach, a 3D numerical model encompassing the roof fracturing of the S1201 headentry was developed, as illustrated in Figure 9 . The dimensions selected for the model were 400 m long, 200 m wide, and 50 m high, based on the geological column. The average mining depth in the simulation is chosen to be 120 m. The minimum horizontal stress-to-vertical stress ratio is kept as 0.8, according to the in-situ stresses of No. 2-2 coal seam, and the model's bottom and horizontal sides are roller constrained.
To obtain the mechanics parameters of the constitutive model, some specimens taken from Ningtiaota coal mine were tested in the laboratory. The uniaxial compressive strength, Young's modulus, and Poisson's ratio were obtained from uniaxial compression tests. Triaxial compression Energies 2017, 10, 1785 9 of 22 tests were carried out to obtain fiction angle and cohesion. The detailed rock mass properties for numerical simulation are listed in Table 1 . 
Simulation Plans and Results
In the present study, both the fracturing and non-fracturing conditions were simulated to examine the effects of the FRME approach on the surrounding rock stresses. The simulation process is as follows: (i) apply an in situ stress state, (ii) excavate the entry and apply support until equilibrium is reached, (iii) fracture the roof on one side near the gob area (note that the fracturing height is 9 m and the fracturing degree is 10° based on the actual application), (iv) extract the panel in retreat along the mining direction, and (v) extract the panel again after step ii for comparison with the roof fracturing condition.
(1) Stress distributions on the entry sides During each staged excavation, monitoring points were established on the integrated coal (nonfracturing side) and worked out (fracturing side) sections to monitor the vertical stress, as indicated in Figure 8 . Here, it is worth noting that the bulking characteristics of the gangues around the fracturing line were accounted for. Figure 10 
In the present study, both the fracturing and non-fracturing conditions were simulated to examine the effects of the FRME approach on the surrounding rock stresses. The simulation process is as follows: (i) apply an in situ stress state, (ii) excavate the entry and apply support until equilibrium is reached, (iii) fracture the roof on one side near the gob area (note that the fracturing height is 9 m and the fracturing degree is 10 • based on the actual application), (iv) extract the panel in retreat along the mining direction, and (v) extract the panel again after step ii for comparison with the roof fracturing condition.
(1) Stress distributions on the entry sides During each staged excavation, monitoring points were established on the integrated coal (non-fracturing side) and worked out (fracturing side) sections to monitor the vertical stress, as indicated in Figure 8 . Here, it is worth noting that the bulking characteristics of the gangues around the fracturing line were accounted for. Figure 10 presents the vertical stress distributions of the non-fracturing and fracturing sides at different stages.
( Figure 10 presents the vertical stress distributions of the nonfracturing and fracturing sides at different stages. The numerical simulation results indicate that roof fracturing exerts an obvious influence on the response of surrounding rock stresses.
Before mining, roadway excavation can cause stress to concentrate. The vertical stress first increases and then decreases to the in situ stresses on both sides. These results agree with the investigations discussed in the literature [15] . Before the S1201 panel mining, roof fracturing had little influence on the vertical stress of the non-fracturing side, whereas it probably would slightly reduce the overall strength of the fracturing side.
However, roof fracturing had a dramatic influence on the stress distribution after mining. Before roof fracturing, the stress concentration area was located on the non-fracturing side, peaking at 9.0 MPa, whereas the vertical stress at the gob area was small, climbing to 2.49 MPa 43 m from the entry side. In contrast, there was a significant drop in the peak stress at the non-fracturing side after roof fracturing, decreasing approximately 5.5 MPa to 3.5 MPa. Simultaneously, the vertical stress in the gob area showed a considerable increase of 5 MPa to approximately 5.4 MPa.
(2) Stress distributions on the entry roof The vertical stress above the entry was also monitored in the simulation. Figure 11 presents the variations in stress at different monitoring points above the entry roof (5 m, 10 m, 20 m, and 30 m) during the simulation process. The red lines illustrate the changing process of the vertical stress under the condition that the entry roof was not fractured, and the olive lines show the changing process of the vertical stress when the entry roof was fractured before mining.
The simulated results indicate that roof fracturing had a significant impact on the stress distribution and variations on the entry roof. The vertical stress was much smaller than that in the non-fracturing condition, especially when the measured point was within the fracturing-affected area (see Figure 11a,b) . In addition, the fluctuation range was also smaller under fracturing conditions. This proves that the fracturing operation can prevent stress propagation from the gob roof to entry roof. However, the influence progressively decreased for monitoring positions far from the fracturing area (see Figure 11c, 
d).
(2) Stress distributions on the entry roof The vertical stress above the entry was also monitored in the simulation. Figure 11 presents the variations in stress at different monitoring points above the entry roof (5 m, 10 m, 20 m, and 30 m) during the simulation process. The red lines illustrate the changing process of the vertical stress under the condition that the entry roof was not fractured, and the olive lines show the changing process of the vertical stress when the entry roof was fractured before mining. The simulated results indicate that roof fracturing had a significant impact on the stress distribution and variations on the entry roof. The vertical stress was much smaller than that in the non-fracturing condition, especially when the measured point was within the fracturing-affected area (see Figure 11a,b) . In addition, the fluctuation range was also smaller under fracturing conditions. This proves that the fracturing operation can prevent stress propagation from the gob roof to entry 
Fracturing Roofs to Maintain Entry (FRME) Design
Roof Fracturing Design
(1) Roof fracturing height Theoretically, the roof fracturing height should be sufficiently high to cause the mining room to fill with caving gangues [28] . In addition to the bulking characteristics of the gob roof, floor heave and roof sagging should also be considered. The fracturing height can be calculated by:
where h c is the mining height, h h is the amount of bottom bulging, h s is the amount of floor sagging, and k is the bulking factor of the top covers. Among these influencing factors, the bulking factor has a major influence on caving effects. The bulking factor is defined as the ratio of the volume of the broken rock strata to the original volume of the same strata before they are broken or cave. It varies with rock type, shape, and size of the caved fragments [29] . The bulking factor k can be estimated by [30] :
where h c is the mining height and h cr is the height of the caved zones. For the S1201 panel, the mining height is 4.17 m, while the height of the caved zones was estimated to be 10.5 m according to the geologic report. Based on the above equation, the bulking factor was calculated to be 1.39. The average amounts of bottom bulging and floor sagging were measured to be 310 mm and 360 mm, respectively. Thus, considering the theoretical calculation and field condition, a 9.0 m fracturing height was chosen after careful analysis.
(2) Roof fracturing direction
The relative sliding motion between the gob roof and entry roof is a key consideration during fracturing direction design. A suitable roof fracturing degree is favorable for gob roof caving and can reduce the influence of caving on the entry roof.
As illustrated in Figure 12a , when the fracturing direction points to the entry roof, the caving of the gob roof can generate a downward pressure f 1 , which is likely to cause a large deformation of the entry roof during the caving process.
fragments [29] . The bulking factor k can be estimated by [30] :
where is the mining height and is the height of the caved zones. For the S1201 panel, the mining height is 4.17 m, while the height of the caved zones was estimated to be 10.5 m according to the geologic report. Based on the above equation, the bulking factor was calculated to be 1.39. The average amounts of bottom bulging and floor sagging were measured to be 310 mm and 360 mm, respectively. Thus, considering the theoretical calculation and field condition, a 9.0 m fracturing height was chosen after careful analysis.
As illustrated in Figure 12a , when the fracturing direction points to the entry roof, the caving of the gob roof can generate a downward pressure 1 f , which is likely to cause a large deformation of the entry roof during the caving process. When the fracturing line is perpendicular to the roof, the fracturing length 2 L is at a minimum to the fracturing height. However, there is still a frictional resistance 2 f between the gob roof and entry roof, as shown in Figure 12b . In addition, the slant support 1 F in Equation (2) to the entry roof from the gangue body may significantly decrease, which may increase the entry-in support. Conversely, when the fracturing direction points to the gob roof, the frictional resistance would dramatically decrease, which is beneficial to both gob roof caving and entry stability. Nevertheless, with an increase in the fracturing degree, the fracturing length and construction cost increase as well, i.e., L4 is longer than L3. Additionally, based on the actual situation, the coal-carrying trap has been installed before the gob-side entry retained in the S1201 headentry. If the fracturing degree β were too large (more than 14°), roof fracturing construction would be difficult to carry out, as illustrated in Figure 12d .
Therefore, considering all factors, the ultimate roof fracturing degree was designed to be 10°, as shown in Figure 12c. 
Entry Support Design
Entry-in Support
Apart from the primary support, the entry roof needs reinforcing during the FRME processes. The reinforced entry-in support includes temporary and permanent supports. The temporary support mainly works to help stabilize the entry (Stage III) and can be removed and reused once the entry has stabilized. The permanent support primarily works after the temporary support has been removed (Stage IV).
From the above description, a small amount of yielding deformation contributes to decreasing When the fracturing line is perpendicular to the roof, the fracturing length L 2 is at a minimum to the fracturing height. However, there is still a frictional resistance f 2 between the gob roof and entry roof, as shown in Figure 12b . In addition, the slant support F 1 in Equation (2) to the entry roof from the gangue body may significantly decrease, which may increase the entry-in support.
Conversely, when the fracturing direction points to the gob roof, the frictional resistance would dramatically decrease, which is beneficial to both gob roof caving and entry stability. Nevertheless, with an increase in the fracturing degree, the fracturing length and construction cost increase as well, i.e., L 4 is longer than L 3 . Additionally, based on the actual situation, the coal-carrying trap has been installed before the gob-side entry retained in the S1201 headentry. If the fracturing degree β were too large (more than 14 • ), roof fracturing construction would be difficult to carry out, as illustrated in Figure 12d .
Therefore, considering all factors, the ultimate roof fracturing degree was designed to be 10 • , as shown in Figure 12c . 
Entry Support Design
Entry-in Support
From the above description, a small amount of yielding deformation contributes to decreasing the entry-in support and improving the bearing capacity of the surrounding rocks. Ordinary support often loses efficacy when yielding. Thus, the pier-beam unit support and CRLDA cable, both with yielding characters, were specially designed and applied in the test.
Yielding resistance is among the most important parameters of the temporary support design. Considering primary loads of hydraulic support near the entry and effects of roof fracturing, the yield resistance of the pier-beam unit support was chosen to be 4000 kN. If the entry roof loading exceeded the set value, the pier-beam unit support would yield to make the gangues share the overloading. The detailed arrangement of the temporary support is shown in Figure 13 . In consideration of the designed roof fracturing height, roof fracturing direction, primary support intensity, and slant support from the gangues, the CRLDA cables, which were 21.8 mm in diameter and 10,500 mm in length, were used as reinforcing supports. The CRLDA cable rows were designed to be 1000 mm along the length of the entry. The adjacent cables were connected by a Wshape steel strip. The constant resistance and constant resistance distance were 350 kN and 500 mm, respectively. The detailed support pattern is illustrated in Figure 13. 
Entry-Side Support
The entry-side support (gangue prevention support) is highly related to the deformation of the gangue rib. The gangue prevention design should be consistent with the general design idea. Accordingly, a U-steel structure with a displacement releasing property was used in the test. The device was composed of two U-steel units fastened by two fasteners, which made it strong enough to resist lateral deformation. When the roof sagged, the two units slid relatively to adapt to the vertical deformation, as shown in Figure 14 . In consideration of the designed roof fracturing height, roof fracturing direction, primary support intensity, and slant support from the gangues, the CRLDA cables, which were 21.8 mm in diameter and 10,500 mm in length, were used as reinforcing supports. The CRLDA cable rows were designed to be 1000 mm along the length of the entry. The adjacent cables were connected by a W-shape steel strip. The constant resistance and constant resistance distance were 350 kN and 500 mm, respectively. The detailed support pattern is illustrated in Figure 13. 
The entry-side support (gangue prevention support) is highly related to the deformation of the gangue rib. The gangue prevention design should be consistent with the general design idea. Accordingly, a U-steel structure with a displacement releasing property was used in the test. The device was composed of two U-steel units fastened by two fasteners, which made it strong enough to resist lateral deformation. When the roof sagged, the two units slid relatively to adapt to the vertical deformation, as shown in Figure 14 .
The Figure 14 . The interval of any adjacent gangue prevention device was 600 mm, and there was a metal net with a mesh size of 80 mm × 80 mm between the device and gangues. The metal net was able to prevent small gangues from extruding out into the entry. The interval of any adjacent gangue prevention device was 600 mm, and there was a metal net with a mesh size of 80 mm × 80 mm between the device and gangues. The metal net was able to prevent small gangues from extruding out into the entry.
Field Test and Monitoring
Construction of Key Techniques
(1) Roof fracturing construction
In the field application, the presplitting blasting technique was used to fracture the entry roof. The detailed construction process was as follows (see Figure 15 ). 
Field Test and Monitoring
Construction of Key Techniques
In the field application, the presplitting blasting technique was used to fracture the entry roof. The detailed construction process was as follows (see Figure 15 ). (i) Drill blasting holes. The hole diameter and depth were 46 mm and 9139 mm, respectively. To reduce dynamic effects from gob roof caving, the drilling direction of each hole should be consistent. (ii) Conduct blasting tests. Because there are always errors in theoretical calculations, site tests were essential to obtain the optimal charging parameters. First, we experimented with single hole blasting to determine the base charge and rational stemming length. Subsequently, double nonadjacent hole blasting was conducted to determine a rational charge amount and hole distance. The blasting effects were evaluated by the degree of crack propagation for the middle hole as obtained by borehole imaging. If the crack growth rate did not meet the specification (90%), an adjacent hole blasting experiment was performed to obtain the optimal blasting parameters. The ultimate blasting in the S1201 headentry adopted an air-space charge with borehole spacing of 600 mm and a charge structure with a "3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2" pattern, as shown in Figure 16 . (i) Drill blasting holes. The hole diameter and depth were 46 mm and 9139 mm, respectively. To reduce dynamic effects from gob roof caving, the drilling direction of each hole should be consistent. (ii) Conduct blasting tests. Because there are always errors in theoretical calculations, site tests were essential to obtain the optimal charging parameters. First, we experimented with single hole blasting to determine the base charge and rational stemming length. Subsequently, double nonadjacent hole blasting was conducted to determine a rational charge amount and hole distance. The blasting effects were evaluated by the degree of crack propagation for the middle hole as obtained by borehole imaging. If the crack growth rate did not meet the specification (90%), an adjacent hole blasting experiment was performed to obtain the optimal blasting parameters. The ultimate blasting in the S1201 headentry adopted an air-space charge with borehole spacing of 600 mm and a charge structure with a "3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2" pattern, as shown in Figure 16 .
(ii) Conduct blasting tests. Because there are always errors in theoretical calculations, site tests were essential to obtain the optimal charging parameters. First, we experimented with single hole blasting to determine the base charge and rational stemming length. Subsequently, double nonadjacent hole blasting was conducted to determine a rational charge amount and hole distance. The blasting effects were evaluated by the degree of crack propagation for the middle hole as obtained by borehole imaging. If the crack growth rate did not meet the specification (90%), an adjacent hole blasting experiment was performed to obtain the optimal blasting parameters. The ultimate blasting in the S1201 headentry adopted an air-space charge with borehole spacing of 600 mm and a charge structure with a "3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2" pattern, as shown in Figure 16 . (iii) Perform roof fracturing. On the basis of the predefined blasting parameters, energy-accumulated devices filled with emulsified blasting powder were installed in the holes. It is noteworthy that the energy-accumulated grooves must point in the same direction, as shown in Figure 15d . After blasting, the cracks formed a whole roof fracturing line at the roof surface (see Figure 15e) . The unfolded inner surface images of the blasting holes illustrate that the energy-gathered effect of the directional roof fracturing technique was effective, as shown in Figure 15f .
(2) The CRLDA cable construction
The construction process of the CRLDA cable can be expressed as follows (see Figure 17 ).
(i) Drilling and chambering. Before drilling, the cable locations should be marked based on the design. The drilling hole diameters were 28 mm, and the drilling direction was vertical to the entry roof. After drilling, a chambering drill bit with diameter of 75 mm was used to enlarge the holes. The chambering depth was 500 mm. (ii) Install stranded steel rope and anchoring resin. The anchoring resins were first transported to the anchored end through a PVC air duct hose. The resins were used to fix the top of the steel rope on the stable roof rock. The stranded steel rope was then pushed to the hole end and used to stir the anchoring resins for approximately 20 to 30 s, as shown in Figure 17b . After the resin has been solidified, the accessories of the CRLDA cable were finally installed. (iii) Install the accessories (see Figure 17c) . In this step, a W-type steel band, a constant resistance device, a cable plate, and a cable lock were fixed in turn on the stranded steel rope. (iv) Impose a pre-tightening force (see Figure 17d ). The tightening force should be at least 300 kN.
The finished CRLDA cables in the S1201 headentry are shown in Figure 17e .
devices filled with emulsified blasting powder were installed in the holes. It is noteworthy that the energy-accumulated grooves must point in the same direction, as shown in Figure 15d . After blasting, the cracks formed a whole roof fracturing line at the roof surface (see Figure 15e) . The unfolded inner surface images of the blasting holes illustrate that the energy-gathered effect of the directional roof fracturing technique was effective, as shown in Figure 15f .
The construction process of the CRLDA cable can be expressed as follows (see Figure 17 ). (i) Drilling and chambering. Before drilling, the cable locations should be marked based on the design. The drilling hole diameters were 28 mm, and the drilling direction was vertical to the entry roof. After drilling, a chambering drill bit with diameter of 75 mm was used to enlarge the holes. The chambering depth was 500 mm. (ii) Install stranded steel rope and anchoring resin. The anchoring resins were first transported to the anchored end through a PVC air duct hose. The resins were used to fix the top of the steel rope on the stable roof rock. The stranded steel rope was then pushed to the hole end and used to stir the anchoring resins for approximately 20 to 30 s, as shown in Figure 17b . After the resin has been solidified, the accessories of the CRLDA cable were finally installed. (iii) Install the accessories (see Figure 17c) . In this step, a W-type steel band, a constant resistance device, a cable plate, and a cable lock were fixed in turn on the stranded steel rope. (iv) Impose a pre-tightening force (see Figure 17d ). The tightening force should be at least 300 kN.
Field Monitoring
To better understand the laws of the surrounding rock motion and manifestation of the mine pressure, observational stations were arranged at the active working panel and retained entry. The roof pressure of both the working panel and retained entry were recorded. The roof pressure of the active working panel was measured using a KJ216 pressure monitoring apparatus, and the entry roof pressure (including on the fracturing and non-fracturing sides) was measured using a KJ27 pressure monitoring apparatus. Both apparatuses could continuously and automatically record the roof pressure during the mining process. The lateral pressure of the gangue rib was measured using a DP-6 pressure cell. In addition, the vertical and transverse deformations of the S1201 headentry were monitored using a YHU200 apparatus at corresponding positions. The detailed monitoring layout is shown in Figure 18 .
In the monitoring processes, the real-time pressure or displacement was first transformed into electric resistance signals underground. The signals were then transmitted through a fiber and an 
To better understand the laws of the surrounding rock motion and manifestation of the mine pressure, observational stations were arranged at the active working panel and retained entry. The roof pressure of both the working panel and retained entry were recorded. The roof pressure of the active working panel was measured using a KJ216 pressure monitoring apparatus, and the entry roof pressure (including on the fracturing and non-fracturing sides) was measured using a KJ27 pressure monitoring apparatus. Both apparatuses could continuously and automatically record the roof pressure during the mining process. The lateral pressure of the gangue rib was measured using a DP-6 pressure cell. In addition, the vertical and transverse deformations of the S1201 headentry were monitored using a YHU200 apparatus at corresponding positions. The detailed monitoring layout is shown in Figure 18 . In the monitoring processes, the real-time pressure or displacement was first transformed into electric resistance signals underground. The signals were then transmitted through a fiber and an adapter to the ground for processing. The evolutionary character of the pressure and displacement could then be recorded with respect to the advancing mining face.
Pressure Characteristics
(1) Roof pressure in the active working panel
The FRME approach has been tested in the Ningtiaota coal mine since 24 March 2016, before which the roof was not fractured. Additionally, the periodic weighting intervals increased within the fracturing-affected area after adopting the new approach. When the monitoring station was 5 m from the entry, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by about 32% to 14.4 m. When the monitoring station was at the middle of the panel, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by appropriately 16.8%. This was probably caused by bulking effects of the gangues. Accelerated by roof fracturing, the bulking gangues provided an extra support to the main roof, thus resulting in decreased periodic weighting loads and increased periodic weighting intervals.
(2) Roof and rib pressure in the retained entry
The roof caving or gangue compaction in the gob area plays an important role in the variation in the entry pressure. Figure 20 shows the measured pressures of the entry roof and gangue rib in the S1201 headentry as the S1201 panel retreated. As seen from the monitoring results, the periodic weighting loads decreased after adopting the FRME approach. This was particularly obvious when the monitoring stations were close to the fracturing line. The maximum weighting load decreased to 19.5 MPa and the average weighting load dropped by appropriately 60% at the C station. However, the pressure variations at the A and B stations were slight, indicating that the weighting loads were only affected by fracturing within a limited area. The farther the monitoring stations were from the fracturing line, the less they were likely to be affected. In addition, the weighting loads of the middle positions (B station) were larger than those on the sides of the working panel (A and C stations).
Additionally, the periodic weighting intervals increased within the fracturing-affected area after adopting the new approach. When the monitoring station was 5 m from the entry, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by about 32% to 14.4 m. When the monitoring station was at the middle of the panel, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by appropriately 16.8%. This was probably caused by bulking effects of the gangues. Accelerated by roof fracturing, the bulking gangues provided an extra support to the main roof, thus resulting in decreased periodic weighting loads and increased periodic weighting intervals.
The roof caving or gangue compaction in the gob area plays an important role in the variation in the entry pressure. Figure 20 shows the measured pressures of the entry roof and gangue rib in the S1201 headentry as the S1201 panel retreated. Additionally, the periodic weighting intervals increased within the fracturing-affected area after adopting the new approach. When the monitoring station was 5 m from the entry, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by about 32% to 14.4 m. When the monitoring station was at the middle of the panel, the mean periodic weighting interval increased by appropriately 16.8%. This was probably caused by bulking effects of the gangues. Accelerated by roof fracturing, the bulking gangues provided an extra support to the main roof, thus resulting in decreased periodic weighting loads and increased periodic weighting intervals.
The roof caving or gangue compaction in the gob area plays an important role in the variation in the entry pressure. Figure 20 shows the measured pressures of the entry roof and gangue rib in the S1201 headentry as the S1201 panel retreated. The variation tendencies of the roof pressures on the fracturing and non-fracturing sides were quite similar, although the pressure on the fracturing side was larger. The decrease in the roof pressure when the monitoring site was close to the active panel was an interesting phenomenon. This was mainly caused by the pre-fracturing of the roof. Initially, the entry roof and gob roof comprised a whole structure, and the support bore the entire weight of the structure. Partially due to roof fracturing, the immediate roof and lower main roof caved in the gob area after mining. Thus, the overburden weight decreased, resulting in the decrease of the roof pressure. When the active S1201 panel passed the monitoring site at distances of 23 m and 52 m (A and B positions), the roof pressure jumped when the upper main roof fractured. Subsequently, the pressure increased gently to a plateau, which corresponded to the compaction process of the gob gangues. When the monitoring site was 115 m or more from the active S1201 panel (C position), the roof pressure reached the yield load of the temporary support, and the support worked at a constant resistance status.
Compared with the roof pressure, the lateral pressure of the gangue rib was much smaller. Much of the lateral pressure growth was concentrated within 30 m from the active panel, especially in the fracture position of the upper main roof (A and B positions). When the active S1201 panel passed 60 m the monitoring site, the lateral pressure was almost stabilized at approximately 4.1 MPa.
From the above description, it can be concluded that the increase in roof or lateral pressure was highly related to the motion state of the surrounding rocks. The fracturing of the gob roof caused a sudden increase in the entry pressure, whereas the compaction of the caved gangues resulted in gentle growth. For this reason, when the entry position is appropriately at the fracture location of the gob roof, it is better to adopt measures to reduce instantaneous impacts. Figure 21 shows the measured convergences and convergence rates in the S1201 headentry as the S1201 panel retreated. As the distance to the active panel increased, the roof-to-floor and rib-to-rib convergences gradually became stable, and the convergence rates ultimately decreased to zero. m the monitoring site, the lateral pressure was almost stabilized at approximately 4.1 MPa.
Deformation Behavior
From the above description, it can be concluded that the increase in roof or lateral pressure was highly related to the motion state of the surrounding rocks. The fracturing of the gob roof caused a sudden increase in the entry pressure, whereas the compaction of the caved gangues resulted in gentle growth. For this reason, when the entry position is appropriately at the fracture location of the gob roof, it is better to adopt measures to reduce instantaneous impacts. Figure 21 shows the measured convergences and convergence rates in the S1201 headentry as the S1201 panel retreated. As the distance to the active panel increased, the roof-to-floor and rib-torib convergences gradually became stable, and the convergence rates ultimately decreased to zero. The changing processes illustrate that the rapidly rising positions of roof convergence corresponded to the suddenly changing positions of the roof pressure. However, the largest convergence rate appeared when the temporary support reached the working resistance. In this phase, the temporary support yielded, and the gangues began to bear most of the load from the main The changing processes illustrate that the rapidly rising positions of roof convergence corresponded to the suddenly changing positions of the roof pressure. However, the largest convergence rate appeared when the temporary support reached the working resistance. In this phase, the temporary support yielded, and the gangues began to bear most of the load from the main roof. When the active S1201 panel passed the monitoring site at a distance of 155 m, the roof convergence reached a plateau. The final deformations of the fracturing and non-fracturing sides were 253 mm and 129 mm, respectively.
It appeared that the fracture of the upper main roof also produced important effects on the rib-to-rib convergence, whereas the compaction process seemed to have less influence. The maximum lateral deformation of the gangue rib was approximately 102 mm, and the maximum convergence rate was approximately 71 mm per day. In addition, it can be found that the variation of the convergence was not in a continuous growth state, but in a leap growth state. This is mainly because the main roof rock above the gob is like a plate structure. The structure fractured periodically, thus causing the monitored phenomena. We can conclude that the structural change of the roof strata is the root cause, while the redistribution of the stresses is the immediate reason for the gateroad surroundings deformations.
Entry Retaining Effects
The entry retaining photos are presented in Figure 22 . As the mining face advanced, the gob roof gradually caved along the fracturing line, and the caved gangues formed a special entry wall. During caving and compaction of the gangues, gangue prevention structures and metal nets were used to prevent the gangues from extending out into the entry, as illustrated in Figure 22b . Once the pressure and displacement have stabilized, the temporary support was removed and reused. Observations show that the S1201 headentry was effectively maintained under the support of the CRLDA cable after the temporary support was removed. Finally, air leakage prevention materials were sprayed on the surface of the gangue rib, as shown in Figure 22d . Considering the ventilation and transportation cross-section requirements, the retained entry was able to meet the requirement of the next panel. The field monitoring indicated that the design was ergonomic and confirmed the feasibility of using the FRME approach in thick coal seams. However, it should be noted that since this was the first time for the FRME technique to be tested on a thick coal seam, the maximum allowable thickness of the coal seam needs to be further investigated.
The entry retaining photos are presented in Figure 22 . As the mining face advanced, the gob roof gradually caved along the fracturing line, and the caved gangues formed a special entry wall. During caving and compaction of the gangues, gangue prevention structures and metal nets were used to prevent the gangues from extending out into the entry, as illustrated in Figure 22b . Once the pressure and displacement have stabilized, the temporary support was removed and reused. Observations show that the S1201 headentry was effectively maintained under the support of the CRLDA cable after the temporary support was removed. Finally, air leakage prevention materials were sprayed on the surface of the gangue rib, as shown in Figure 22d . Considering the ventilation and transportation cross-section requirements, the retained entry was able to meet the requirement of the next panel. The field monitoring indicated that the design was ergonomic and confirmed the feasibility of using the FRME approach in thick coal seams. However, it should be noted that since this was the first time for the FRME technique to be tested on a thick coal seam, the maximum allowable thickness of the coal seam needs to be further investigated. Figure 22 . Entry retaining effects with the FRME approach: Photo (a) shows the construction effects of the CRLDA cable. Photo (b) shows the caving and gangue prevention effects after mining. Photos (c) and (d) present the cross sections of the retained entry before and after removing the temporary supports, respectively. In photo (d), the gangue rib had been blocked up using a high polymer material to prevent gob air leakage. Figure 22 . Entry retaining effects with the FRME approach: Photo (a) shows the construction effects of the CRLDA cable. Photo (b) shows the caving and gangue prevention effects after mining. Photos (c) and (d) present the cross sections of the retained entry before and after removing the temporary supports, respectively. In photo (d), the gangue rib had been blocked up using a high polymer material to prevent gob air leakage.
Conclusions
In China, coal provides most of the energy for economic and industrial development. For sustainable utilization of limited coal resources, it is important to increase the coal recovery rate and improve entry stabilities. In the present study, an innovative approach for non-pillar mining, whose basic principle is the use of spontaneous caved gangues to maintain the entry, has been proposed.
Via structural and numerical modeling, it has been demonstrated that the stress concentration area was transferred to the gob area and that the retained entry was in a low-stress environment after adopting the FRME approach. Utilization of the load-bearing capacity of the surrounding rocks could effectively reduce the entry-in support and improve entry stability. Based on this idea, a corresponding design was put forward. In the design, a directional roof fracturing technique was used to promote gob roof caving, and the yieldable supports were specially designed to stabilize the entry roof.
To prove its feasibility, the FRME approach was tested in a thick coal seam. Field monitoring showed that the periodic weighting loads decreased and the periodic weighting intervals increased in the active mining panel after adopting the FRME approach. The mechanical and deformational characteristics of the entry roof indicated that the load-bearing capacity of the gangues was fully utilized in the FRME approach. The entry-in support first reached a constant resistance state and then yielded to share the overburden with the gangues. Finally, equilibrium was achieved under their cooperating supports. The motion state of the gob roof had important influences on the entry pressure. The fracturing of the main roof caused a pressure jump, whereas the compaction of the gangues caused a more gentle increase. Together, these results prove that the retained entry met the requirement of the next mining panel and confirm that the application of the FRME approach in the mining of thick coal seams is feasible, effective, and economical.
